With the recent attention to the importance of evidence-based medicine in psychiatry, a number of treatment guidelines have been published. This survey investigated prescribing pattern and predictors for guideline disconcordance in the acute treatment of bipolar depression across mainland China. Pharmacological treatments of 1078 patients with bipolar depression were examined. Guidelines disconcordance was determined by comparing the medication(s) patients were prescribed with the recommendation(s) in the guidelines of the Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments. Predictors for guidelines discordance were analyzed with logistic regression. Of the 1078 patients, 50.2% patients were treated against treatment guidelines recommendations. The patients who were treated in general hospitals (OR = 1.53, 95% CI 1.18-1.97), with a depressive episode (OR = 1.67, 95% CI 1.27-2.19) and an older age at first onset (OR = 1.62, 95% CI 1.15-2.28) were more likely to receive guideline-disconcordant treatment than their counterparts. In contrast, the patients with current mental comorbidity, an older age at study entry, a longer duration of disease, and more frequent episodes in past year were less likely to receive guideline-disconcordant treatments than their counterparts with an OR of 0.43 (95% CI 0.24-0.77), 0.52 (95CI% 0.36-0.75), 0.48 (95% CI 0.36-0.65), and 0.50 (95% CI 0.38-0.64), respectively. Our finding suggested the disconcordance with treatment guidelines in patients with an acute bipolar depression is common under naturalistic conditions in mainland China, and the predicting factors correlated with guidelines disconcordance include both psychiatrist-specific (clinicians from general hospitals) and patient-specific features (a depressive episode at first onset, no current co-morbidity with mental disorders, a younger age at study entry, an older age at first onset, shorter duration of disease, and non-frequent episodes in past year).
Introduction
There is growing recognition that bipolar disorder (BPD) is common, with bipolar disorder type I (BP-I) and type II (BP-II) affecting about 2% of the world's population and subthreshold forms of the disorder affecting another 2% [1] [2] . BPD is responsible for the loss of disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) more than all forms of cancer or major neurological conditions, primarily because of its early onset and chronicity across the life span [2] . Bipolar disorder is also a leading cause of premature mortality due to suicide and comorbid medical conditions such as diabetes and cardiovascular diseases [3] [4] . Moreover, the recurrent nature of manic and depressive episodes often leads to high direct and indirect health care costs [5] [6] .
With recent attention to the importance of evidence-based medicine in psychiatry, a number of treatment guidelines have emerged to aid clinicians to make clinical decisions. Several practice guidelines have been published for the treatment of patients with BPD, which include guideline of the American Psychiatric Association [7] , the British Psychological Society [8] , the Chinese Medical Association [9] , the World Federation of Societies of Biological Psychiatry [10] [11] [12] , the Health Ministry of Singapore [13] , and the Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments (CANMAT) and the International Society for Bipolar Disorders (ISBD) [14] . Meanwhile, there is evidence that greater provider adherence to treatment guideline recommendations was associated with a greater reduction in symptoms and greater improvement in the outcome of diseases [15] [16] .
However, recent advances in pharmacological treatment for patients with bipolar disorder remained quite modest, and the treatment of bipolar depression was still a major challenge [17] . In addition, during routine clinical practice, the concordance with evidence-based guidelines in the treatment of BPD was typically low; and personal experience appeared in the foreground for the choice of therapies [16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Until now, there has never been a study on the guideline-concordance for the treatment of BPD in China. This report is to present the data of a national survey (Bipolar Mania Pathway Survey, BIPAS) on the acute treatment of bipolar depression in routine clinical practice in Mainland China.
Patients and Methods

Patient Population
The BIPAS study was conducted in 26 sites (15 psychiatric hospitals and 11 psychiatric departments of general hospitals) across mainland China from the November of 2012 to the January of 2013. All procedures were reviewed and approved by the institutional review boards of Shanghai Mental Health Center. Written informed consents were obtained from each participant before any study-related procedure was performed. For the participants who had a compromised capacity/ability to consent, the written informed consents were obtained from the legally authorized representatives. Diagnosis of bipolar disorder was ascertained with ICD-10 (International Classification of Disease -10 Edition) diagnostic criteria for bipolar affective disorder. Both inpatients and outpatients who presented with an acute mood episode or in remission were consecutively screened for this study.
Clinical Assessments
All patients who were enrolled in the study received a singleround survey. During the screening visit, demographic characteristics, psychiatric and medical histories, and other variables of interest, were obtained from patients, their family members, and medical records by research psychiatrists and research assistants. The prescribing information (name of psychotropic agents) for a recent depressive episode was retrospectively obtained from patients' medical records.
Disconcordance Determination
Recommendations for pharmacological treatment of acute bipolar depression by CANMAT guidelines [14] were used to determine the treatment(s) as guideline concordance or disconcordance. The use of these guidelines as ''standard'' was justified because there was no update on treatment-guidelines for bipolar disorder in China since 2007 and the guidelines of CANMAT and ISBD for bipolar disorders were commonly recommended during continuing medical education and clinical practice in Mainland China. Lithium, lamotrigine, divalproex, quetiapine, or olanzapine monotherapy as well as the combination treatment of these agents with other psychotropic agent(s) were considered to be guideline-concordant in this survey. Therefore, other treatment option(s) was considered as guidelines disconcordance.
Data Analysis
Demographics characteristics, clinical features and treatment options for a recent depressive episode were analyzed with descriptive statistics. The logistic regression was performed to study the predictors of guideline disconcordance. The variables analyzed in the regression model included gender (male vs. female), hospital category (general vs. psychiatric), mood state at first onset (hypomanic/manic episode vs. depressive episode), current co-morbidity with mental disorders (no vs. yes), current comorbidity with physical disorders (no vs. yes), family history of mental disorders (no vs. yes), age at study entry (#30 years vs. .30 years), age at first episode (#23 years vs. .23 years), duration of disease (#4 years vs. .4 years), and the number of episodes in past year (#1 time vs. .1 time). The same variables were also analyzed for the predictors of antidepressant monotherapy. Those continuous variables were converted to categorical variables based on their medians. Statistical significance was set at a = 0.05, twotailed, in order to detect potentially clinically meaningful associations. Given the exploratory nature of the study, no adjustment for multiple comparisons was made.
Results
Demographics and Clinical Characteristics
The majority of 1078 patients were Han Chinese and with depression as the first episode of the onset of bipolar disorder (Table 1 ). Gender and sources of patients were similar. Most patients did not have current mental or physical comorbidity, or family history of mental disorders. The median age at the study entry was 30.5 years old. The median age at the onset of first mood episode was 23 years old. The median duration of disease was 4 years. The median number of mood episodes in past year was one episode ( Table 1) .
Patterns of Pharmacological Treatment for Acute Bipolar Depression
As shown in Table 2 , of the 1078 patients, 452 (41.9%) patients received treatment with one psychotropic agent; and antidepressant monotherapy was the most commonly prescribed treatment (n = 341, 31.6%). The second most commonly prescribed treatment was the combination of two psychotropic agents (n = 330, 30.6%). Two drug therapy included a mood stabilizer plus an antidepressant (140 patients, 13.0%), a mood stabilizer plus an atypical antipsychotic (89 patients, 8.3%), olanzapine or quetiapine plus an antidepressant (63 patients, 5.8%), and one other atypical antipsychotic (AAP) plus an antidepressant (34 patients, 3.2%). One hundred and sixty-three (15.1%) patients received the combination of three drugs with a mood stabilizer plus an atypical antipsychotic plus an antidepressant as the most common combination in this strategy. Meanwhile, 133 (12.3%) patients did not receive any psychotropic agent (Table 2) . Totally, 541 (50.2%) patients' treatments did not follow the treatment guidelines (no agent n = 133, an antidepressant n = 341, an AAP n = 33, and an AAP plus an antidepressant n = 34).
Predictors of Guideline-Disconcordant Treatments in Acute Bipolar Depression
Among the 10 variables considered for logistic regression analysis, 7 of them including hospital category, mood state at first onset, current co-morbidity with mental disorders, age at study entry, age at first onset, duration of disease, and number of episodes in past year remained in the model after a stepwise model building process. The patients who were treated in general hospitals were more likely to receive guideline-disconcordant treatment than patients treated in psychiatric hospitals with an OR of 1.53 (95% CI 1.18-1.97). Similarly, patients with a depressive episode and an older age (.23 years) at the onset of first mood episode were also more likely to receive guideline-disconcordant treatment than their counterparts with an OR of 1.67 (95% CI 1.27-2.19) and 1.62 (95% CI 1.15-2.28), respectively. In contrast, patients with current mental comorbidity, an older age (.30 years) at study entry, longer duration of disease (.4 years), and more frequent episodes (more than one time) in past year were less likely to receive guideline-disconcordant treatments than their counterparts with an OR of 0.43 (95% CI 0.24-0.77), 0.52 (95CI% 0.36-0.75), 0.48 (95% CI 0.36-0.65), and 0.50 (95% CI 0.38-0.64), respectively (Table 3) . Predictors of Antidepressant Monotherapy in Acute Bipolar Depression
Among the 10 variables considered for logistic regression analysis, 6 of them including mood state at first onset, family history with mental disorders, age at study entry, age at first onset, duration of disease, and number of episodes in past year, remained in the model after a stepwise model building process. A depressive episode at first onset and an older age (.23 years) at the onset of first mood episode significantly increased the risk for antidepressant monotherapy with an OR of 2.06 (95% CI 1.52-2.79) and an OR of 2.24 (95% CI 1.56-3.22), respectively. In contrast, a family history with mental disorder, an older age (.30 years) at study entry, and more frequent episodes (more than one time) in past year, were associated with a significant decrease in the risk for antidepressant monotherapy with an OR of 0.60 (95% CI 0.43-0.85), 0.51 (95% CI 0.35-0.76) and 0.62 (95% CI 0.47-0.82), respectively. A longer duration (.4 years) of disease was associated with a trended decrease in the risk for antidepressant monotherapy with an OR of 0.74 (95% CI 0.55-1.01) ( Table 3) .
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first national survey to investigate the current practice of pharmacological treatments and guideline concordance for acute bipolar depression in Mainland China. The inclusion of both inpatients and outpatients from both psychiatric hospitals and general hospitals increase the generalizability of this study. According to CANMAT guideline recommendations without considering sequenced treatment alternatives, the disconcordant rate with guidelines in the present study was more than 50% ( Table 2) .
The major pattern of guideline-disconcordant treatments in this cross-section survey was antidepressant monotherapy (31.6%). Other minor patterns included not prescribing any psychotropic agent (12.3%), atypical antipsychotic (excluding olanzapine and quetiapine) monotherapy, and the combination treatment of atypical antipsychotic plus antidepressant (6.3%) with the exception of olanzapine-fluoxetine combination. The reported concordant rate of treatment guidelines for bipolar disorders worldwide were from 17.0% to 87.5% among different populations, which depends on types of disease and episode, severity of episode, comorbid psychotic features, duration of treatment and intervention for adherence to guidelines [23] . In the Systematic Treatment Enhancement Program for Bipolar Disorder (STEP-BD) study from United States, the rates of guidelines concordance were 81.8% for mixed episodes, 81.9% for hypomanic/manic episodes, and 83.4% for depressive episodes, respectively [18] . Thus the disconcordant rate to treatment guidelines in our survey was modest compared with those previously reported in other countries. Since the CANMAT guidelines were introduced from western countries, a possible factor may be derived from the differences between Chinese and western cultures.
The probable factors predicting guidelines disconcordance are both psychiatrist-specific and patient-specific. The practice type and experience of clinicians were confirmed to be important factors affecting clinical decision and guideline concordance [15, 22] . Those practitioners who did not comply with guidelines believed that those guidelines did not address particular features of their clinical patient populations [19] . In Mainland China, nonpsychiatric specialists (such as neurologists) in general hospitals usually prescribe medication(s) for patients with mood disorders, and these physicians receive different continuing medicine education compared to psychiatrists, which leads them to prescribe psychotropic agents by personal experiences more than psychiatrists. In addition, those non-psychiatric specialists prescribing psychotropic agents in general hospitals are usually older with longer duration of practice, which refer less to guidelines as compared with younger physicians [22] .
The finding of a depressive episode at first onset associated with increased risk for guidelines-disconcordance is consistent with previous studies [24] . One possible reason is that misdiagnosis of bipolar depression as unipolar depression with guideline-disconcordant treatments [25] . Since our study focusing on the recent depressive episode, the previous diagnose(s) could not be verified. Therefore, the proportion of discorntant-treatments due to misdiagnosis or correct diagnosis with inappropriate treatments is difficult to be determined. And patients with late onset of depression were characterized by a higher prevalence of stressful life events preceding onset compared to patients with early onset [26] , so some patients with an older age of first mood episode would be treated with psychological therapy, not psychotropic agent in this survey. In addition, an earlier age of first onset (e.g. earlier than 25 years old) is one of characteristics distinguishing bipolar depression from first depressive episode and [24, 27] . Thus, an older age of first mood episode may also contribute to undiagnosed bipolar disorder with inappropriate treatments.
Among the 4 factors associated with the decreased risk for disconcordant treatments, at least 2 of them including a longer duration of bipolar illness, and more frequent episodes in the last 12 months were due to one possible reason providing more opportunities for clinician(s) to make a correct diagnosis. An older age at the study entry also provided more opportunities for diagnosis, but its independence from the duration of illness and other factors suggests that older age may affect diagnosis and treatments differently compared to those with younger age. Studies have shown that early onset bipolar disorder commonly has atypical presentation of mania/hypomania [24, [28] [29] . One plausible explanation for the association between older age and decreased risk for disconcordant-treatments is that patients with older age at the study entry may have typical presentation of mania/hypomania and more insight about their illness so that they can provide more reliable information for a correct diagnosis.
The finding of the decreased risk for disconcordant-treatments in patients with psychiatric comorbidity is unexpected. Previous studies from the United States showed that bipolar patients with psychiatric comorbidities were commonly inappropriately treated [30] [31] . This discrepancy could be due to the following. First, the prevalence of current psychiatric comorbidity in our study was only 5.5%, which is much lower than previous studies [32] [33] . This low rate of comorbidity may reduce the risk for misdiagnosis [34] . Second, in China, psychiatric patients are commonly treated by psychiatric professionals, especially those with multiple psychiatric presentations. The comorbidity may alert clinicians to probe questions about mania/hypomania.
The results of the high frequent use of antidepressants, either as adjunctive therapy (67.6%) or monotherapy (31.6%), in the present study are consistent previous studies from different countries [23, [35] [36] [37] . There have been reports that the increased use of antidepressants in bipolar disorder was related to substantial depressive illness burden and suicidality [38] , being women, and diagnosis of BP-II or not-otherwise-specified (NOS) [39] . The role of antidepressants in the acute treatment of bipolar depression remains controversial [14, 17] . More recently, ISBD Task Force Report on Antidepressant Use in Bipolar Disorders concluded that because of limited data, the task force could not make broad statements endorsing antidepressant use but acknowledged that individual bipolar patients may benefit from antidepressants. Regarding safety, serotonin reuptake inhibitors and bupropion has lower rates of manic switch than tricyclic and tetracyclic antidepressants and norepinephrine-serotonin reuptake inhibitors. The frequency and severity of antidepressant-associated mood elevations appear to be greater in BP-I than BP-II. Therefore, in BP-I patients antidepressants should be prescribed only as an adjunct to mood-stabilizing medications [40] . The combination therapy for acute bipolar depression is a common practice [7] . The most common combinations were at least two agents, including mood stabilizers, atypical antipsychotics and antidepressants [41] . The combination of two (30.6%) or more psychotropic agents (three agents 15.1%) for acute bipolar depression in the present study was consistent with previous studies [23, 37] . The most common prescribing patterns of mood stabilizer plus antidepressant (13.0%) and mood stabilizer plus antipsychotic and antidepressant (13.5%) were also consistent with previous studies [11, 14] . Because our study was cross-sectional and retrospective, the role of combination therapy during the course of depression was unknown. However, in a study examined the role of combination pharmacotherapy when monotherapy was unsuccessful, Post et al. found that complex medication regimens were required to achieve a sustained response for 6 months during naturalistic outpatient treatment of bipolar disorder [42] .
Limitations
Several limitations of this study should be considered. First, this study was carried out in 26 large-scale psychiatric and general hospitals across mainland China. They are all located in the provincial capital cities or municipalities and directly under the central governments' control. The current practice for the treatment of patients with bipolar disorder in small and medium-sized cities, village or community was not included in this study. Second, this study was a cross-sectional and retrospective investigation based on medical records, which did not allow us to study the changes in the treatment regimes for patients with bipolar depression. Some psychotropic agents could be the continuation from previous treatment regimes for previous mood episodes. Therefore, some agents might not be used specially for the recent depressive episodes. Third, the studied demographics and clinical characteristics were most patient-specific factors, and inpatients and outpatients were not discriminated. Clinicianspecific factors such as age, education level, and training experience were reported to affect prescribing pattern and guideline concordance [15, 19, 22] , but in the present study, they were not available.
Conclusions
The findings showed that the guideline-disconcordant treatments in patients with acute bipolar depression were very common (more than 50%) under naturalistic conditions, and antidepressant monotherapy was the major contribution to so high disconcordant rate in this surveyed population. The predicting factors correlated with guidelines disconcordance include both psychiatrist-specific (clinicians from general hospitals) and patient-specific features (a depressive episode at first onset, no current co-morbidity with mental disorders, a younger age at study entry, an older age at first onset, shorter duration of disease, and non-frequent episodes in past year). While those patient-specific features (except current mental comorbidity) are also predicting factors for antidepressant monotherapy. Considering the potentially hazardous effects of inappropriate pharmacotherapy in this population, continuing education and training to avoid the misdiagnosis of BPD and irrational psychotropic treatment, and to close the gap between treatment guidelines and clinical practice, are necessary in mainland China.
